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Whether you are celebrating the most important
day of your life with hundreds of guests or a more
intimate gathering, we have the location,
experience, and dedication to ensure that your
event is perfect in every way, and that every aspect
resonates with sophistication, elegance, and style.
Schedule a tour of our one-of-a-kind facilities,
stay for lunch, and ask how you can receive
half-price room rental fees for your Sunday event!

Experience Laurel Ridge Country Club

(828) 452-0545 • 49 Cupp Lane, Waynesville, NC • wwwlaurelridgegolf.com
80411
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Where southern charm

meets the mountains

78250

Historic

You’ve found the person you want to
spend the rest of your life with, and you
can’t wait to walk down that aisle on your wedding
day. Before getting to the “I do’s,” however, there
is a lot of planning and preparation ahead.
From the flowers to the food, wedding planning
can quickly become overwhelming, but it doesn’t
have to be. Remember to take on one thing at
a time and always keep things in perspective.
Your wedding day should be a day of
celebration and love, and most of all, it should
be a reflection of the relationship you
share with your partner.
Every couple is unique so no matter
the venue, the dress, or the decorations,
make sure your wedding shows off your true style,
whether it’s traditional and classic or fun loving
and free spirited. It’s your day, so after all
the planning is done, make sure you take
the time to stop and enjoy it. Your wedding day will
create memories that will last a lifetime.
Make sure they are great ones.

Romantic

Congratulations!

Graceful

You’re Getting Married …

Time Travel
To

CREATE A LIFETIME OF VACATION EXPERIENCES
Amanda Henderson
Travel Agent

80414

Rehearsal Dinners • Ceremonies • Receptions • Lodging
Two Restaurants • 27 Holes of Championship Golf • On-Site Spa

amanda.timetotravel@gmail.com

(828) 627-0150

176 County Club Drive, Waynesville, NC
800.627.6250 • TheWaynesvilleInn.com
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Black
Tie
AFFAIR

80601

Bridal Consignment Boutique
& More!
Jessica Lazer | Owner
Biltmore Square Mall | Asheville, NC
828.633.2700

blacktieaffairbridal@gmail.com
78205

78258

Artificially yours

Floral Design
By

Summer & Sandra

McMahan

506-3491 • 631-0808

Saturday, February 23rd, 2013 | 10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Shackford Hall, Lake Junaluska
Don’t miss the

Fashion Show!
11 am Featuring Bridal Gowns, Tuxedos, and Party Gowns

Cakes, Photography, Music, Venues,
Florists, Gowns & Tuxes

Free Admission!
Presented by the Mountaineer Publishing Co.
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CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT
Cole Smathers arranges
gladiolas at Polly’s Florist
and Gifts in Canton. Flower
arrangements from Lil’s
Wholesale in Clyde at the
wedding of Jeremy Minchew
and Chrystie Hambrick
Minchew.
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Bloom
LOVE IN

BY CAROLINE KLAPPER | STAFF WRITER

The big day is approaching and the dress is chosen,
the cake is ordered and the rings are ready, but
what about the flowers?

F

z

z

rom the bride’s bouquet to the reception centerpieces, flowers are an important part of making a couple’s wedding
unique and special. But having beautiful
flowers doesn’t necessarily mean going all out
these days. Today’s brides are taking a simpler
approach, choosing blooms that are beautiful
without breaking the budget.
Top 5 wedding flower trends for 2013:

KEEPING IT CLASSIC — While roses are al-

ways a popular choice for weddings, other classics in the flower world are beginning to pop up
in bouquets and arrangements. Gerbera daisies,
gladiolas, alstroemeria, lilies, hydrangeas, iris
and sunflowers are among the old favorites that
are showing up more and more at weddings.
“A lot of it’s going back to the basics, kind of
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the more vintage look, more simple and classic,”
said Cole Smathers of Polly’s Florist and Gifts in
Canton.
“Formal is out right now,” agreed Cathy Best
of Lil’s Wholesale Flowers in Clyde. “It’s very
simple.”
Depending on the time of year, the types of
flowers in demand can change, from pastels
and lighter colors in the spring and summer to
bright, brilliant colors in the fall, but the classics
are definitely in favor right now, she added.

FEWER FLOWERS — It might sound contra-

dictory to talk about wedding flowers without
including many flowers at all, but lately more
greenery and fewer blooms are the trend.
“It’s not a lot of flowers and more your mixed
greens,” Smathers said. “It’s more natural.”
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Donated photo
ABOVE: Chrystie Hambrick Minchew (center) with bridesmaids

And instead of a full bouquet of blooms, some brides are
choosing to carry a single flower. Centerpieces are also getting
downsized trending more toward a few small arrangements
or even several single flowers in different containers with the
addition of candles to complete the look.
“It’s going more toward a piece of this and a piece of that —
more your eclectic look,” he said.
At a recent wedding Lil’s owner Lil Brooks, said the couple
decorated entirely with baby’s breath to create a charming,
cloud-like effect.
“It was just beautiful. It was pretty, just like a cloud,” Brooks
said. “It was really cute.”

BEAUTIFUL BACKGROUNDS — In the past, the church and

tables at the reception were usually decorated with a few
large floral arrangements, but these days, creating a nice background for the couple, the cake or even the whole event is the
trend.
“They’re doing a little more backdrops,” he said. “Background features are making a comeback.”
Whether it’s a decorated arbor under which the bride and
groom can exchange their vows, flowers entwined around
candelabras to set the mood, or garlands decorating the reception space, Smathers said it’s all big for weddings right now.

FOUND OBJECTS — Mason jars, teapots, milk bottles and

other repurposed containers are making their way into weddings everywhere.

It’s sort of a “country chic” look that is all the rage, Best said.
“A lot of people nowadays just pick up flowers and put them
in their own containers,” she said.
Smathers added that people can ask to have arrangements
made in their own “found object” containers if that is a look
they like.

BUDGET FRIENDLY — A tough economy affects everything,

including wedding budgets and the types of flowers a couple
might choose or be able to afford at their wedding. Out-ofseason or more exotic flowers that have to be imported from
other parts of the world can quickly send the price of a bouquet skyrocketing, which is why the popularity of flowers
that grow closer to home has increased in the past few years.
Some of the other trends, including the return to classic
flower choices, which usually cost less, are probably because
of more budget conscious brides, Smathers said.
“Due to the economy, they’re really getting back to basics,”
Best agreed. “Basically, they really don’t get into fancy flowers unless they have to.”
Brooks added that affordability is why some brides put together their own arrangements after buying the flowers from
a florist.
And for brides that want the look of more expensive flowers, sometimes silk flowers can be the less expensive option,
although it depends on the arrangement, Brooks said.
“We just try to meet everybody’s needs,” she said.
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Miss Caroline’s
country wedding chapel

“A Romantic Smoky Mountain
Wedding Experience. Wedding
Ceremonies available throughout
the Year.”

Complete
wedding packages
including:

Minister, Photos,
Video, Honeymoon
Cabin Stays, Water
Fall & Chapel Venue
78270

*over 17 years
experience

828.926.5227 or Toll Free 1.888.257.5227 • 3248 Soco Road • Maggie Valley, NC
www.misscarolines.com

78264

78269

Threads Thru Time & Boutique
78271

Hair • Skin • Nails • Laser Hair Removal • Electrolysis

Specializing in wedding parties
We will come to you! Call for an

appointment

80413

SOCIAL OCCASSION DRESSES
mom’s, cocktail, prom
TUXEDO RENTAL & SALES • EXPERT ALTERATIONS

Dean - Stress Relief Therapist, Hair Designer,
Shirley - Master Stylist, Laser & Electrolysis, Rebecca - Master
Stylist & Nail Technician, Tiffany - Shirley’s Assistant
Chad - Master Stylist, Renee - Master Stylist

34 Montgomery St. Waynesville, NC

828.400.4129
Pam Pratt www.threadsthrutime.com

306 Walnut Street , Waynesville • 456.7350
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ABOVE: Mallory & Cody Fouts.
FACING PAGE: Jason & Kaitlyn Webb.

CAMP HOPE

Consider getting married in one of the county’s most
historic places, tucked away in the forested area in
Canton near Mount Pisgah. It’s been used for camps,
picnics, family reunions and more.
The property is open to the public and town leaders
encourage people to take advantage of the buildings
and amenities — there are cabins, a pavilion and a basketball court.
For more information on prices and booking, call the Canton Town Hall at 828-648-2363.
312 Camp Hope Road, Canton

BY DEEANNA HANEY | STAFF WRITER

With picturesque mountains
as a backdrop to any
wedding in Haywood County,
there’s really no wrong place
to get married. For those
couples seeking a unique
venue, though, there are some
hidden gems scattered
across the county.

CAMP DANIEL BOONE

This sprawling, rustic property is used as a Boy Scout
camp during the summer. You can get married beside
the beautiful lake with the mountains in the background or inside a small chapel. They provide separate lodges for guys and girls to get ready and another
lodge for the reception. There is also a lodge on site
with seven bedrooms if you have out-of-town guests.
For more information, call the Council Service Center at
828-254-6189.

HAYWOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE

If you’re looking for an intimate garden-style wedding, the local community college just might be your
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Jared Lister Photography

Spaces
WEDDING

perfect choice. In spring or summer, the campus is never in
short supply of flowers and it’s a popular backdrop for pictures with its large pond, rustic bridge and large wooden
corn mill. There’s also room for a large outdoor tent next to
the pond for an on-site reception.
Call 828-627-2821 for more information.
185 Freedlander Drive, Clyde

BROYHILL BAPTIST CHILDREN’S HOME

One couple, who were married at the fire department last
year, went all out with a fireman themed wedding. The
groomsmen who volunteered at the department wore their
uniforms and pictures were taken with the fire truck in the
background.
The large garage can be set up with chairs and tables for a
ceremony and reception.
Call the fire department at 828-456-6151 for more information.

Couples can be married in an amphitheater setting next to a
large pond on this beautiful campus in Clyde. Then, they can
take advantage of on-site facilities for a reception.
Broyhill is a statewide, Christian-based nonprofit organization that gives homes to children and teens whose families
are broken or in crisis.
For more information, call the Clyde campus at 828-627-9254.

TIMBERWOLF CREEK

Timberwolf Creek Bed and Breakfast in Maggie Valley is a
unique venue for weddings that is growing in popularity. If
you’re planning a small wedding, consider getting married
in their woodland garden. They also have packages for destination weddings and elopements.
The creek running through the property makes for stunning wedding photos.
Call 828-926-2608 for more information and pricing.

BOYD MOUNTAIN LOG CABINS & TREE FARM

If you’re seeking a mountain getaway wedding, maybe a
Christmas tree farm is the perfect place. Get married against
the backdrop of the Blue Ridge Mountains and then stay in
one of the property’s 200-year-old cabins that have been carefully restored and furnished. Guests can fish in three stocked
ponds, hike, jog or bike nature trails or tube on nearby Jonathan Creek. The property also offers basketball, badminton,
volleyball, cornhole, campfires and sledding in the winter.
Call 828-926-1575 for pricing and information.
445 Boyd Farm Road, Waynesville

WAYNESVILLE FIRE DEPARTMENT

For a truly unique experience, the local fire department
might be just your style. The Waynesville Fire Department is
a fairly new facility with plenty of room for a small wedding.

Questions to consider when choosing a venue:
• Will it accommodate the number of guests you plan to
invite?
• Does the location fit your style and taste?
• What amenities/services/decorations are included? Does
the site come with an officiant, musicians, director, aisle runner, chairs?
• Are there any extra fees?
• Are there adjoining accommodations for an onsite reception, or how close is the site to your ideal reception spot?
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• How are the acoustics?
• Does it provide the backdrop you want for pictures?
• Are there any quirky rules or specific restrictions?
• Is there an onsite bridal suite for getting ready?
• For outdoor venues: is there an alternate plan for inclement weather? What will the site look like at the time of
year you plan to marry? Will heat, allergies, pests (gnats or
mosquitoes) be an issue? Is the site flat enough for chairs
and an aisle? Is there electricity?
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CAKES BY
Clockwise from left
Tiffany’s Baking Co.
Just Simply Delicious
Cakes & Confections
Pam Cutshaw

IT IS

BY DEEANNA HANEY | STAFF WRITER
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Sweet
HOW

S

S

Traditional white fondant
cakes with elaborate
details are now a thing
of the past. From
whimsical designs to eye
popping colors, modern
brides are setting trends and
proving nothing is out of the
question on that special day.
But there are some trends
worth mentioning for the
upcoming wedding
season.

on cake with raspberry filling and lemon meringue buttercream frosting.
And like many brides, she decided to make the second layer
a different flavor: buttermilk pound cake with pineapple orange cream cheese buttercream frosting.

DESSERT BAR

Some brides choose to bypass the traditional wedding cake
altogether and offer cupcakes instead. Others have a dessert
bar with everything from pies to candy to cannolis.
Even when there are cupcakes only, though, Hall says brides
should always have a cutting cake for the bride and groom to
share at the reception, even if it’s small.

PIN IT!

STYLE

Frills and lace are all the rage going into this year’s wedding
season, says Debi Hall, owner of Just Simply Delicious Cakes
and Confections. It can be an elegant way to complement and
even mimic the pattern of the wedding dress.
That’s what local bride Cassie White wanted when she envisioned her perfect wedding cake.
“I wanted the cake to fit the feel of our wedding and the time
of year. Our cake was ruffled with large ruffled flowers...it
was very sweet and had a touch of whimsy,” she said.
Sculpted buttercream frosting creating a scalloped plaster
look is a popular style, and goes well with the rustic, shabby
chic wedding theme that’s currently trending, Hall said.
Many brides like to top their cake with fresh flowers. Others
are choosing to go with twigs and birds on top of a wooden
base. Hall says chevron patterns have also recently become a
popular trend nationally.

“Pinterest has done more for setting trends and finding inspiration for brides than anything,” Hall said.
She even requests that brides share their Pinterest wedding
board with her so she can get a better idea of the bride’s style
and vision.
But more than anything, it’s important to remember that the
wedding day should be all about the happy couple.
“A bride should really just have what she wants and not
worry about the trends,” Hall said. “Do what you want to do
and surround yourself with what makes you feel pretty and
comfortable.”

COLORS

Rather than bright white, more and more brides are making their cakes the same color as the bridesmaid’s dresses and
color scheme of the overall wedding.
When it comes to color, modern brides are often choosing,
“Bright, in-your-face yellows and pinks — a lot of spring-like
colors,” Hall said.
Soft peach and dusty rose colors are also good matches for
the shabby chic wedding theme.

FLAVORS
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Brides nowadays have a wide variety of flavors to choose
from, Hall said.
Soft Italian cream and rich chocolate with peanut butter are
always popular, but exotic fruit flavors are setting the scene
as well. Lime, passion fruit and blueberry lemon are popular
choices in local spring weddings.
At White’s summertime wedding, guests delved into a lem2013
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Fashion
FORWARD

BY CAROL VIAU
LIFESTYLES EDITOR

Gone are the days of
bridesmaids dressed in long
gowns that they will never
want to wear again.

Fox & Owl Photography

T

oday’s bridesmaids are “fashion forward,” with affordable dresses right off
the runways of shows in New York and
Chicago. Bridesmaids’ dresses always
showed the color selection of the bride, often pastels that receded into the background.
Today, bridesmaids dresses are in colors all over
the spectrum. Color palettes chosen by brides for
their attendants range from beautiful blues, to hot
pinks, to dark wine-colors or flashy red. The basic “black and white” wedding, with bridesmaids
in black dresses, is still stunning for a more formal look. And, there is the new trend of bridesmaids in different, but complimentary colors,
as chosen by the bride. And as to length, things
are changing. “We see a trend of shorter dresses
these days,” said Katherine Bradshaw, owner of
The Marriage Vine Formal Wear in Waynesville.

LEFT: Brandon and Nicole Presnell, married
July 28, 2012, at Miss Caroline’s Wedding Chapel, in
Maggie Valley.
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ABOVE: Lauren and Matthew Enderlein featured the bridal party in ‘Carolina Blue’ and silver. They were married at the Gateway Club, in Waynesville.

“There is a huge request for the ‘hi-low’ dress style, with a
longer hem in the back and shorter in the front. This shows
off the trend of bridesmaids wearing cowboy boots in this
area.” In addition, Bradshaw has seen the growth of larger
bridal parties. Many brides can’t eliminate anyone of their
friends or fellow college graduates, she said.
The largest bridal party her shop dressed included 15
bridesmaids. And, don’t forget the men in the bridal party.
Tuxedos that are slimmer fitting, with smaller lapels are popular, and skinny Windsor ties are in vogue. “There are phenomenal tux designers,” said Bradshaw. “Tony Bowls, a N.Y.
designer who dressed Miss America, has great looks for men
who want to look fashion-forward. While black tuxedos for

the groomsmen are still around 50 percent of what is worn,
according to Bradshaw, the remainder of tuxedos chosen are
grey or sand-colored.
The groomsmen’s tuxedo colors are often chosen to complement the color of the bridesmaids’ dresses. Individuality is
key, so let the bride’s personality come through in selection of
the wedding party styles and colors. “It’s always about how
great everyone looks,” said Bradshaw, who keeps up with
trends by attending bridal runway shows in New York and
Chicago twice a year. She finds that brides-to-be are up-todate on wedding party fashions. “Girls understand gowns,”
Bradshaw continued. “They are so social, they go to websites
to see what is trending.”

3rd Generation Barn Loft
A charming, rustic, historic barn for weddings, receptions, rehearsal dinners,
& photo ops. Just 1 mile from I-40, off exit 33

www.3gbarnloft.com

80270
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Competitive prices
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Questions to ask before hiring a

Wedding
Photographer
• What is your payment and deposit procedure?
• What is your cancellation policy?
• What is your policy and cost for overtime,
should my wedding run longer than
scheduled?
• Do you have a standard list of photos/poses
that I can choose from?
• How soon after the wedding will I be able
to review the proofs? How many proofs will I
receive?
• When will I receive my wedding albums?
• Do you have a website where our family
and guests can order additional prints?
Source: The Little Wedding Guide (www.thelittleweddingguide.com)

Mozingo Photography

01044

Delectable Treasures
“Impress the Intended; Express Your Thanks”

A heavenly experience…
Delectable Treasures, Inc. is a
chocolate line of Superior quality
Chocolate with First-rate ingredients.

Each chocolate treasure is prepared by
hand in small quantities with intricate
detail for your specific enjoyment.

There are no machines used in the
preparation of this fine chocolate line.
This chocolate line will simply tempt
your taste buds.You WILL embark on
a divine taste experience…
80605

(828) 550-9537
163 SOUTH MAIN STREET • WAYNESVILLE, NC 28786
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80284

80460

settings alMost as breathtaking

A full time Entertainment Company
“Let us make your event a success”

as the bride

From “your” first dance ‘til the evenings closing song we will
customize your event to ensure a lifetime of memories.
We specialize in Weddings, Class Reunions & Corporate Events
serving WNC, the Upstate and North Georgia. Indoor or
outdoor no event is too large or small. We offer a selection of
packages that include sound and lighting to meet the needs of
your event.

Randy Nelson, Owner • randy@musicexplosionsound.com
www.musicexplosionsound.com • (828) 452-4135
79048

Polly’s Florist
& GiFts
since 1953

B ridal S election
F resh

or

s ilk

Weddings with a
personal touch

Rentals • Wedding Consultation
53 Main Street, Canton | 648-1332 | www.pollysflorist.com

At Last...

78263

You made it down the aisle, now its time to
put your trust in us.
We can clean & preserve your wedding gown.
We offer full service dry cleaning & storage
for summer or winter.

American Cleaners
10 Penland St., Canton 648-2817
117 Waynesville Plaza 452-2222

T

he wedding of your dreams should
begin with a setting as beautiful
and inspiring as nature itself. The
Maggie Valley Club offers a wonderful
array of unique, elegant settings — indoors
and out, panoramic views and impeccable
service to provide a one-of-a-kind
experience that you will treasure forever.

we Can proviDe fully furnisheD ConDoMiniuMs,
on-site Dining, speCtaCular views for a
total experienCe.

February

2014

1819 Country Club Drive
Maggie valley, nC
www.MaggievalleyClub.CoM

Call today to reserve your spot!
828.452.0661
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Table
ON THE

BY CAROLINE KLAPPER | STAFF WRITER

rom dessert bars to barbecue grills,
wedding food has become a lot less formal and a lot more fun in recent years,
said Suzanne Tinsley owner and event
coordinator of The Gateway Club in Maggie
Valley.
“Brides are not so bound to what is proper,”
Tinsley said. “It doesn’t surprise me when a
bride goes off and expressed her personality
and what she and her husband like, and I just
love it.”
Although traditional appetizers, entrees and
of course, the large wedding cake still retain
plenty of popularity, it’s clear that times are
changing in the wedding catering industry.
More brides seem to be having afternoon wed-

dings with the reception falling around dinnertime.
Both buffet and sit-down style dinners are still
in vogue, but the content of those meals can be
hugely varied depending on the personal preferences of the wedding couple, Tinsley said.
“It’s a more casual atmosphere. It’s not necessarily more casual dress, but in other aspects
(it is), including the food,” she said. “There’s
definitely more of a laid back, ‘We’re here to
celebrate’ atmosphere. I do see that more.”
And since receptions are all about celebrating
the new couple, the food tends to go along with
their tastes. “Sometimes instead of a big cake,
they’ll have a dessert buffet. We’ve done a taco
bar, barbecue, even a low-country boil.
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While the focus of a wedding is (or should be) firmly
on the bride and groom as they exchange their vows,
receptions are all about the food and fun. And these
days, couples are using the party time after the wedding
as a form of personal expression, especially when it
comes to the food.

Their friends think it’s the best food ever.”
The social aspect of food is also more prevalent than ever
at weddings, said Donna Mahoney, owner of J. Arthur’s in
Maggie Valley. While wedding receptions are always social occasions, meal set ups are changing to accommodate
more social interaction between guests. “The most popular
thing we’re finding right now in terms of style of wedding
is a lot more casual wedding,” Mahoney said. “People up
walking around from table to table, a lot of interaction and
not so much sitting at tables.”
To create the right “flow” for such events, food stations
for different parts of the meal have started to gain popularity. Guests can pick and choose what they like to eat, and
they are exploring the reception space at the same time.
The old standards of prime rib and fish have been almost
totally replaced by pasta, chicken and a lot of finger foods.
“They want nice food, but they want a variety,” Mahoney

File photo

People today want
something reflective of
their personalities.”

said, adding some couples simply go with what they like
best. “For example, one wedding we’re doing is all breakfast food at dinnertime.”
Mahoney agrees that food has become a form of personal
expression for many couples on their wedding day, and
many Western North Carolina couples are going with regional dishes they enjoy. “It’s getting quite a bit away from
what we’d call traditional even 10 years ago. Couples are
doing today what’s reflective of their lifestyle,” she said.
“People today want something reflective of their personalities.”

80607

Bridal Updos

&Makeup

SALON

&

SPA

FULL-SERVICE BRIDAL

HAIR • MAKEUP • NAILS • SKIN

pricing and more information at

www.miabridalmakeup.com

A Party in a Box
“Make your event the one they remember”

Party and event decorations
Specializing in balloon decorations
weddings • receptions • parties • indoors • outdoors
80429

(828) 736-4697

www.a-partyinabox.biz
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Fox & Owl Photography

Gowns on a Budget

the bride dresses, both in stores and online.
For the more adventurous, you might find truly cheap wedding dresses at such outlets as thrift stores, consignment
boutiques or advertised online on Craigslist, eBay, etc.
Source: The Little Wedding Guide (www.thelittleweddingguide.com)

Larry Wright photo

One of the most frequent questions we hear from brides is
“How can I find a cheap wedding gown?” “I’m only going
to wear this dress for one day, and I don’t want to break the
bank on it.”
For brides on a budget (and who isn’t these days), you
may want to explore alternative options for purchasing
your wedding gown.
Here are some other creative options to finding a good
deal on the dress:
Consider renting your wedding gown. While the options
might be slightly more limited in terms of style and size,
you may just luck out and find something that you fall in
love with. If do you, this option could save you 50 percent or
more off the cost of buying a new dress.
Is there a bridal gown in the family that could be restored
and tailored to your size? Wearing a dress that has a family
history can actually add quite a special touch to the wedding
day.
Check out prom dresses at your local department store;
you never know what you might stumble across. The formal
gown section at Macy’s, Lord & Taylor and other upscale
department stores is also a great place to look for mother of

Howell Wedding, Maggie Valley
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Ring
WITH THIS

...I THEE WED

BY CAROL VIAU | LIFESTYLES EDITOR

E

Like all things fashionable,
wedding rings have their own trends.

ngaged couples still want rings that
will be timeless and something to
treasure the rest of their lives. But, the
days when the bride’s engagement
and wedding band were purchased as a set
(and sometimes with the groom’s ring as a
trio) are past. Now, individuality rules.
Even with new trends in jewelry, one older
custom remains — brides still favor the solitaire engagement ring, with its simple elegance. “The round-cut solitaire is still the
most popular, outselling the princess-cut
(square) diamond,” said John Laughter Jewelry’s Waynesville manager Tammy Moseley.
“It’s the most brilliant and timeless, and is
sold 5 to 1 over the princess cut.” After choosing the engagement ring, wedding bands can
be simple gold, white gold or platinum.
Precious metals set the standard for a ring
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that will be worn a lifetime. If diamonds are
not in the soon-to-be married couple’s budget plan, Moseley said plain gold bands will
“never go out of style.” But what is in vogue
these days are “bead-set” mounts (setting a
stone directly into metal) and low profile diamonds.
The half-eternity band or a curved diamond
band are good complements to a solitaire engagement ring. The “halo” style, with little
diamonds surrounding a larger diamond
(forming a halo), is also popular. “The older
crowd,” said Moseley, “favors wider and lower bands, with multiple diamonds.” Many of
these are given as wedding anniversary gifts.
Colored stones are sought “only occasionally”
according to Moseley.
If a bride favors a colored stone in the ring,
it is usually a blue or pink sapphire, with dia-
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Brides still favor the
solitaire engagement ring,
with its simple elegance.”
monds at each side or surrounding the colored stone.
The groom’s ring does not need to match the bride’s rings in
any way. “Gentlemen want a masculine look, usually a band
with texture,” Moseley said. While titanium bands and alternative metals are popular for their trendy look, Moseley cautions that they cannot be sized. Men are advised to stay with
precious metals, which can be resized down the road. Since
individuality and one’s personal taste key important factors,
couples can have custom rings made. Lawrence Chapman is
John Laughter Jewelry’s in-house jeweler, who creates and
crafts custom designs. “He is a fabulous jeweler and does
masterful things creating custom pieces,” said Mosley. Many
couples start small, then add pieces to celebrate the marriage
as the anniversaries and a lifetime together unfold. And,
there are always new settings to incorporate the solitaire and
update the look years down the road of marriage.

78277

specializing in sterling silver
jewelry since 1992
80603

Onsite Engraving
and Resizing

Life brings tears, smiles and memories.
The tears dry, the smiles fade, but the memories last forever.
Mon-Sat 10am - 6pm
828.456.8998
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78245

Now Open!
Hours:
Mon - Saturday
10am to 5pm
Evenings and
All Fittings by Appt.

For The Budget
Minded Bride
New and Gently Used
Gowns
All Accessories
Available

828.670.1871

www.candlerbudgetbridal.com

78254

Sellars Florist
Personalized and special
requests for your special day
• FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
• LARGE VARIETY
• ORDERS TAKEN AFTER HOURS
• 100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

98 Main St. Canton | 648-7180
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm | Saturday 9am - 1pm
78862
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Your future

together starts

76870

Here.

Jeremy Russell photo

Ed Kelley photo

Weddings at Lake Junaluska
Your place in the mountains

Indoor and outdoor venues • Affordable lodging • Elegant reception facilities for
rehearsal dinners, banquets, and bridal luncheons

828.454.6791
www.lakejunaluska.com/weddings | weddings@lakejunaluska.com
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